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Introduction

The Community Noise Counseling Program sponsored by The

National Retired Teachers Association-American Association of

Retired Persons, was initiated September 22, 1978 with con-

tractual agreement with EPA-ONAC.

The Administration of the program was the responsibility of

the Association's Senior Community Service Employment Program,

Special Programs, and from the stsrt was carried on in con-

junction with the Older Worker Employment Program.

SCSEP eligible enrollees were recruited and assigned to the Noise

counseling Program by Project Directors in local projects where

needs were identified and the site selection was made and

approved by EPA program officials.

Linda Scott was hired as Program Coordinator for the Program,

aund was given the responsibility of training and supervising

the selected enrollee Noise Counselors. Eight selected enrollees

were given formal training in October, 1978.

In addition to the SCSEP program enrollees assigned, several

_ v_l_teerswere recruited and given both formal and individualised

training in Community Noise Abatement projects.

In evaluating the Program, nothing stands out as much as the

excellent performance of these Older Worker Program enrollees,

when given_ a meaningful job and assigned to a specific task;

training and guidance to prepare them; and support and motiva-

tion from the SCSEP Projects and the community. In the words

of the EPA Project Officer; "The program is very valuable to

EPA because it works"°

I When given the challenge, the Noise Counselors responded. The

I increased awareness in their communities is well documented by

publicity, letters of conunendation, and on going public service



announcements, and, in general, increased efforts to pass

meaningful local noise legislation by local officials, and

increased enforcement for existing noise ordinances in their

communities have been as a result of their efforts.

i
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Overview

In the past two and one half years, both the volume of counselor

activities and the range of their activities has increased at

a steady and significant rate as the program has gained

acceptance and the counselors have grown in confidence and

expertise.

In the early stages of the program the counselor's efforts

were directed towards making their presence known to both

the community at large and community leaders, and towards

gaining community acceptance. This wss accomplished in

a wide variety of ways. All new counselors were "announced"

in their local communities by letters to local leaders, news-

paper articles, newslettersr television news programs and by

counselor presentations at civic gatherings.

The most successful method of exposure initially was the

establishment of a "Noise hotllne". Begun by the Noise

Counselor in Waco, Texas, the ,'noise hotline" was soon in use

by other Noise Counselors. Its use resulted in e dramatic

• . increase in complaints and requests for information. The

publicity that resulted from the initial success of complaint

solving resulted in a rapid community swareness of the program.

Of the complaints received, approximately half of the problems

were solved by the Noise Counselors in any one month. And of

: the problems solved, over half were achieved by persuading

people to change their behavior or the source of the noise

rather than referral to enforcement agencies. Other problems

required extensive time commitments over a period of months,

including some with legal implications, and some could not be

solved at all. Many required several series of sound level

measurements over a period of months. Some complaints reachedI

i the attention of the media and the counselors were effective



in using citizens groups to apply pressure to city councils,

enforcement agencies and the media to solve noise problems.

As the Noise Counselor program gained community acceptance,

the variety of noise complaints increased. Some of the noise

sources for the complaints follow:

model airplanesdiscos
railroads

barking dogs
theater sound systemssirens
roosters

planes

traffic compressors and sir conditioners
music

power tools

construction garbage collection
loud partieschildren
sauna motors

ear repair
fireworks

motorcycles

refrigerated trucks helicopters
intercoms

construction
fans

! truck traffic

houseboat hgm junction box hum

taverns hot tub pump

generators

Besides complalnt_, the "noise hetline" generated many

requests for information. As the program developed,

increasingly more questions about noise preventions, such as

requests about the limits of ordinances and hearing protectors

were received.

Proof of the success of the noise counselor program were the

number of requests by those responsible for potential noise

sources, such as discos that requested sound level tests before

there were any complaints. This was prompted by the success

of community groups, assisted by the Noise Counselor, in

dealing with similar problems and the resultlng publicity.

I
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As _he program developed, there was less need for the

counselors to introduce themselves to civic groups or to

seek speaking engagements. Instead, there was a steady

increase in unsolicited requests for the counselors to

speak and many more types of groups asking than had been

anticipated in the early days of the program. Counselors

began asking the national coordinator for more material on

_he techniques of public speaking and group presentations

and for more handout material for distribution at these

gatherings. A few of the types of groups that Noise Counselors

have spoken to follow:

Kiwanis

AARP Chapters and NRTA Units

Y Clubs

Hospital groups including dietary workers and

nurses

School groups including PTA, Nurses, and Health
Teachers

Primary and Secondary school classes

TV and radio talk shows

Civic organizations

Park boards

Senior citizens groups _

City Councils

Enforcement groups

The Noise Counselors were very creative in the forms of

publicity that they developed. For instance, the hotline

number has been published along with crisis numbers in

newspapers. Many articles have appeared in the newspapers

I



in the form of advertisements and announcements, as well as

letters to the editor and submitted articles. Also, people

have interviewed the Noise Counselors or written about the

program. Several Noise Counselors have persuaded radio and

TV stations to air public service announcements on an on-

going basis. Three counselors have succeeded in using local

artists to develop posters that have been displayed city-

wide on public buses. Noise Counselors have distributed

information at many health and environmental fairs and other

special events in their communities.

The Noise Counselor in the Boston area developed a school

program that was spread with great success by the other

counselors in their areas. This counselor methodically

approached the hierarchy of school superintendents, public

health nurses, school principals and school nurses and health

teachers to persuade them to include his lessons on noise

in their teaching curriculum. His approach was very

successful, and he soon had classes scheduled through the

end of the school year. In the first four months of his

program, he gave 34 talks to over 3000 students on sound,

its measurement, and the serious effects of noise. His

program was such a success tha_ it has become a permanent

part 0£ the school system's health curriculum planning

committee.

Some of the other counselors could not initiate a similar

program with the same degree of success. The development

of school noise programs was a frequent topic for discussion

at the training sessions that were held. However, by the

end of 1980, most of the counselors had firmly established a

noise program in the local school systems. This program

has been most successful in elementary schools.



For instance, in Florida, a Noise Counselor has worked with

school officials in the development of the "quiet school

program" which is a county-wlde program that will be built

into the curriculum for 4th grade students. This summer, the

Noise Counselor will he training teachers in the presentation

of this program, and for the first time the quiet school

program will be delivered simultaneously to every 4th grader

in the county.

Another aspect where the counselors benefitted from one

anothers success is in the area of noise ordinances. All of

the Noise Counselors reviewed the noise ordinances in their

areas in the early days of the program. Several were success-

ful in drafting and in facilitating their passage through city

councils. All of the Noise Counselors have worked towards

the enforcement of ordinances that already existed.

The Noise Counselors have bad to limit the amount of oral

presentations to civic gatherings and no data has been kept

• on the number of times that Noise Counselors have spoken to

one group or another. It is suffice to say that there is no

lack of requests for them to sp@ak. However, the Noise

Counselors have taken part in over 80 special events in the

past two and one half years. These are events where there

is a special display, booth, or workshop where handouts are

distributed and someone is there to answer questions and meet

the public. Examples would be health and county fairs, earth

day festivals, library exhibits and the like.

Several of these types of events were very creative and

notable, such as the motorcycle noise clinic. In Sioux



Falls, South Dakota, the Noise Counselor has developed a

motorcycle testing program. After teaching classes on noise

at a vocational school and realizing that teenagers might not

want to be subjected to peer pressure for quieting their

motorcycles, a program was started to test motorcycles by

appointment. The program has been very successful in

attracting teenagers for motorcycle testing and information

dissemination.

Another particularly creative event was the barking dog clinic.

There have now been several of these clinics. This was begun

for those wit/% barking dogs or with a problem of dogs barking

in their neighborhoods. Included at these events are veteri-

narians, noise abatement officials and others to discuss the

reasons why a dog barks, how this effects those around it,

and the various ways of changing the dog's behavior. These

types of events are always well covered by the media.

Approximately one dozen surveys have been conducted by the

Noise Counselors during the grant period. Most notable, was

a counselor in Massachusetts who trained and supervised eight

students hired by the Summer Youth Employment Program. They

completed a physical and attitudinal survey of several towns

that was used by the Noise Counselor in consulting with the

various town counoils regarding noise control legislation.

The Noise Counselor in Naples, Florida, along with the SCSEP

Project Director developed a county wide hearing test program

which in the last year, over 8,000 children were tested for

hearing deficiencies. Over seven per cent, some 580 children,

were referred to doctors for follow-up treatment. These tests



were given to all students in the 7th grade, and included

both public and private school children. The statistical

information gathered from this pilot program is being used

by EPA to study long term health effects of noise on school

children. It is the probably the most complete hearing

testing program ever used in a county school system, and this

program will be continued for years to come.

Also, the Noise Counselor there has been giving hearing tests

at shopping malls in conjunction with the County Health

Department, and distributing handouts and answering questiens.

Hearing testing is a new dimension of the Noise Counselor

program that is only now getting under way. Like other

programs begun by oreative Noise Counselors, there is interest

in expanding this program te other areas.

For over two and one half years the Noise Counselors have had

thousands of contacts with the public, and have spoken to

hundreds and perhaps thousands of groups. The breakdown of

some of these contacts which follows are not exact and are

_i considered as minimum amounts. Incoming contacts from the

ii local communities by phone, letter, or direct contact numbered

J at least 6,000. The Noise Counselors initiated contacts as

well, but in slightly less numbers. There were over 2,300

requests for information. Over 2,471 complaints were followed

r up, and more than half of these were solved successfully.

The Noise Counselors were able to reach the television media

more than 250 times. This includes numerous appearances on

talk shows and special reports as well as public service

announcements. Some of these talk shows and special reports

were aired many times. There were over 160 different occasions

1 when the public was reached over the radio, and many of these

radio spots and talk shows were aired repeatedly. There were



at least 138 newspaper articles about the program that have

been identified, and probably many more as well. Besides

the many oral presentations delivered by the Noise Counselors

there were nearly i00 special events, exhibits, fairs,

symposiums, seminars and other activities.

The volume and range of counselor activities has continued to

grow throughout the length of this program as community

acceptance and involvement has grown. During the last quarter,

the counselors participated in 34 city meetings, often as a

part of the program, not as a member of the audience as it

was during the early days of the program. More and more of

the counselors have been asked to help solve noise problems

by local civic authorities and enforcement officials. The

Noise Counselors are recognized as noise experts in their

communities. Many of these problems are not the result of

individual complaints, but technical problems from traffic

engineers, lawmakers, enforcement officials, politicians,

and school officials. The Noise Counselors now make regular

visits to distribute materials throughout their communities

to professional people such as doctors, dentists, veterinarians,

and librarians. T_eir involvement has reached a scope that

could not have been forseen when the program began just two

and one half years ago.



Trainln_

At the onset of the Community Noise Counselor Program in

October, 1978, it was necessary to train the first Noise

Counselors by means available at that time. The Noise Control

Institute was being held that month in Boulder, Colorado so the

original eight counselors were sent to that session. They arrived

a day early for a preliminary meeting presented by Jim Adams,

Boulder Noise Control officer.

This first meeting was well aocepted and understood. Most

of the rest of the meetings that week were too technical for

beginners and the emphasis was on vehicular noise, tending to

confuse the new counselors with what their role was to he. But

noting the negative aspects and working with the positive aspects

i.e., mainly, Jim Adams presentation and Dr. Richard Krug's

session on hearing, gave us initial ideas for use in future

training.

To lessen the impact of new terminology and what could be per-

ceived as more complicated material to be learned, we began the

practice of conducted two day individual training sessions with

_' each new counselor hired. In _hls, we covered basics of soundJ_

_ terminology, mechanics of the ear and hearing, health effects,

i_ use of the sound level meter, and individual direction and

! methods for getting started.

In March, 1979, the NRTA-AARP Program Coordinator designed a

formal training session specifically for the Community Noise

Counselors. This session was held in New Orleans, with 14 Noise

Counselors attending. The curriculum included basic technical

background information on sound, hearing loss, other health

hazards, basic methods of quieting, ordinance development, noise

control programs, and a discussion of the Noise Counselor role

and skills needed to perform it. The counselors were also inst-

ructed in the use of the sound level meter and the calibration

of the instrument. The fact that this training session was



specifically designed for the Community Noise Counselors made

it more understandably appropriate to their training needs and

valuable to their activities than the Boulder, Colorado session

in October, 1978. In the evaluations of this March session, the

counselors ell stated that they felt that all aspects of the

training was valuable. Even so, lack of time was a problem ,

and required exclusion of some discussion of practical aspects

of Noise Counselor roles and skills and sharing of experiences.

Prior to the next training session, Noise Counselors were

voicing the need for information regarding use of media, public

speaking, legal parameters end the development of groups, among

other practical aspects of their role. With this in mind, the

Program Coordinator planned a session in November, 1979, held

in Washington, D.C. This particular location was to encourage

agency identity.

The November, 1979 training included a brief review of the basics

of sound and hearing, then provided more in-depth information

regarding the development of school programs, public speaking

skills and use of the media. The highlights of the session,

however, centered around a series of round table and panel

discussions run by the counselors themselves, in which the

counselors shared their experience, ideas, problems and solu-

tions on the topics of getting started, developing ordinances,

handling complaints and quieting methods. This training session

provided the requested training, but also allowed the leadership

and training capabilities of various Noise Counselors to surface.

This very successful session reinforced the Noise Counselors'

group identity and feeling of camaraderie which has been a most

important factor in the success of this program.

In March, 1980, another training session was held; this time,

for fifteen new Community Noise Counselors. The general areas

covered in this training were basics of sound, noise and quiet-

ing methods, use of the sound level meter, roles of the Noise



Counselor and skills in giving talks and working with the media.

In addition, two of our experienced Noise Counselors discussed

their activities, problems and ideas with the new Counselors.

We invited speakers to discuss basics of sound, hearing, and

quieting methods, use and calibration of the sound level meter,

and descriptions of community Noise Programs and types of

ordinances. This left at least half the training time to spend

on the roles and skills needed by the Noise Counselor. The

two experienced Noise Counselors led the discussion on the role

of the Noise Counselor and their sharing of their activities,

philosophies, problems and solutions.

Their presence throughout the week was valuable to and appre-

ciated by the new Noise Counselors. They provided good inform-

ation about role expectations and helped alleviate much anxiety.

To provide help on development of skills, we had a workshop

on working with the media and developing presentations. The

emphasis on practical training experience, rather than factual

information regarding public speaking and the media, appears

to have been good preparation for the role of Noise Counselor,

since all of the counselors have taken readily to speaking to

groups and working with the media.

The NRTA-AARP Program Coordinator planned a training session

for all the Community Noise Counselors, from the newest to

those who had now been working at this for two years, to be

held in October, 1980, in Daytona Beach, Florida. By the re-

quest of The Environmental Protection Agency, we were joined by

the Urban Noise Counselors from the National Urban League.

The smme basic topics were discussed as usual, but we were not

able to spend the time in sharing information, panel discussions,

or workshop activity because of the group size.

The other complicating factor was the variety of experience

in working as a Noise Counselor. The positive aspects were:



(i) all the counselors from both organizations becoming

acquainted, with each other and the programs; (2) the newer

counselors benefitting from the experience of the established

counselors; and (3) the experienced counselors were able to

show their eapabil_ties in leadership. The major negative

aspect was the learning process was hindered and the time was

far too inadequate for discussion and questions. A group

that large should be avoided in planning training sessions

when at all possible.

With the experience developed from the training sessions

described, the NRTA-AARP Program Coordinator has developed

a Training Guide (see attachment). This guide has been

developed from the information gained from the training

sessions and the counselors evaluation, using those items

that appear essential to obtain the knowledge necessary to

carry out the functions of a Noise Counselor.

Not all counselors are active in all areas of noise education

and abatement, therefore, after the general instructional

categories, this training guide has been separated into

modules. These modules can be used individually or in

combination with other modules, depending on the particular

interest. Not all modules are mutually exclusive, for

example, a person selecting the Adult Education module may

also want to use the Media module to develop further skills.

These modules may also be used as revolving workshop sessions,

or with break out groups interested in one or more specific

topics.



Evaluation

In the original few months of the program, there was a

large amount of turnover. By analyzing the problem, it

seemed to be primarily the result of hasty recruiting (in

order to attend the original training session) by Project

Directors who had little understanding of the program or the

type of person needed to carry out the related duties. This

was mostly corrected by the NRTA/AARP Program Coordinator

going into the area ahead of time, further explaining the

program to the Project Directors and assisting with the ini-

tial screening of potential Noise Counselors. The other turnover

problems were mostly related to health problems or better

employment opportunities, with another four due to marriage

or administrative difficulty.

By the end of March, 1979, we had fourteen stable Community

Noise Counselors on board, all were well qualified, trained,

and prospects for program development were good. There was

a lot of need for reassurance at this time, making personal

contact by the Program Coordinator a must. In the early stages

of a Noise Counselor's work, very specific direction is required.

As the counselor activities increased, it became difficult

to tabulate without a guide, so the NRTA-AARP Program coordinator

!i developed a monthly report form. The idea was to get the most

pertinent information with the least amount of paperwork. Most

counselors keep a daily log as well, for easy reference for

ongoing or recurrent problems. This monthly form has served

its purposes well, with the exception being special programs

of various sorts that the counselor would want to give more

information and merely add an attachment.

The first duty of the Community Noise Counselor was to meet

city officials, find out if an ordinance existed, if so,

study it, and find out if there were enforcement capabilities

and if so, was it enforced and by whom. At that point, they

were to establish cooperation or coordination with the proper

persons.



By the end of June, 1979, all of the Noise Counselors had

obtained some media coverage through T.V., newspaper, radio,

newsletters or a combination of two or more of these. They

had began to give talks and have a fairly well established

route of material distribution. They were also involved in

special events and in the school system.

In the process of getting started, the counselors felt insecure

in whether they were on the right track in their concept of the

program and their expected duties, and were uncertain about

their mastery of the information. Another major concern at

this time was the apprehension in speaking to groups. Much

of the work of the Program Coordinator was to reassure counselors

with regard to immediate output expectations, and to provide

support and encouragement.

In some oases, Noise Counselors were housed with appropriate

agencies, usually a health or environmental agency. The others

remained housed independently. There were advantages and dis-

advantages with each. Some located in public agencies acquired

an added support system proving most helpful, especially in the

getting started phase. They received additional training in

many instances and sometimes became an integral part of the on-

going office. In other situations, they became an arm of the

agency, taking over duties not previously being don_. On the

other hand, those housed independently were often able to deve-

lop a broader base of actions and became quite resourceful and

inventive in development of activities.

As the counselors became more comfortable, they also became more

proficient in solving problems by persuading those involved to

make available decisions to change their behavior or source of

noise, rather than referral to enforcement agencies. They

also began receiving calls requesting "preventive" information;

requesting information about the limits of the ordinance,

hearing protectors, and how to prevent creating or becoming

involved in an offensive noise problem.



The counselors steadily increase in their ability to or-

ganize groups banded together by a particular problem, and

guiding them to the media or city council to gain public

attention.

By the first quarter in 1980, our Community Noise Counselors

had developed a reputation for understanding their jobs,

innovative approaches, and being quite proficient. For

these reasons, two Noise Counselors and the NRTA/AARP Coordinator

were requested to participate in the training for new Noise

Counselors with the National Urban League. The two counselors

did an excellent job of describing their activities, how they

get started and discussing problems and solutions they had

found. This proved to be an extremely valuable part of the

program.

To finalize, we had a lot of personnel turnover in the beginning,

_ but corrective action was instituted and the turnover has become

what could be considered at a normal level.

! Through the year end a half, numbers of contacts, complaints,

iii presentations given as well as other routine procedure continued

_' to rise. This past year, we have also seen innovative approaches

_ develop into a broader scope of general activity.

i_ The counselors have become adept at forming citizen groups
i

and guiding them through techniques that have more political

gain. This includes all types of media, city council meetings,

etc. The message is clear that if enough people demand, some-

one has to listen.

Each counselor is more or less out there alone, so it has been

necessary to provide a support system. Before they become

established in their ares, the Program Coordinator is respon-

sible for that support. After the first couple of training

sessions, the counselors created their own support system among

one another. Finally,as they become more accepted by the

community, other interested officials and individuals fulfull

some of this need.



The Community Noise Counselors have become increasingly re-

sourceful in developing their own material, and methods of

handling complaints. They have also developed a self-assurance

when developing and delivering presentations. Their manner of

dealing with the public has become quite professional.

Requests for direction and assistance have become more

speoific-related to requests they have had or their own

assessments of community need. Counselors who handle complaint

calls are showing increasing ability to distinguish between

"real" and crank or those of personal feuds; They have learned

how to phase their questions to pull out information. They have

become very diplomatic in explaining their job function.

Many of the counselors have now perfected their role of ombuds-

man, dealing quite effectively with private citizens and all

levels of city officials. Many times they have been able to

solve otherwise difficult problems, Just because of their

establishment of this role.

Four questions were asked at the beginning of this contract and

we have been able to determine answers for each_

Is it feasible to train older persons to be

Community Noise Counselors? The answer ks

obviously yes, with this report in its entirety

confirming this.

What ks required to adequately train citizens to

be effective as Noise Counselors in reducing

community noise? See Training section.



Does the Community Noise Counselor's presence

in the community create an awareness of the presence

and effects of community noise? The sheer number

of responses, complaints, end questions would

indicate this to be positive.

What is the comparative effectiveness of noise

person housed in public agencies and lay counselors

housed independently? There are advantages and

disadvantages to each, but after a counselor gets

through the initial getting started program, they

usually seem to be more creatlvs and develop .a

wider range of activities when housed independently.

J;



COMMUNITY NOISE COUNSELORS

David Adams Helen Johnson
107 Scott Drive Citizens Against Noise
Annapolis, Naryland 21401 F.0. Box 27705

Honolulu, Hawaii 96827

Theresa Andrews Gladys McDonald
Center for a Quiet Environment NETA-AAHP SCSEP
U.C. Richmond Field Station 355 "F" 5th Avenue, So.
1301 S. 46th Street, Bldg. 167
Richmond, California 94804 Naples, Florida

Cecilia Metzgar
John Bardrow Columbus Health Department
NRTA-AARP SCSEP 181 Washington Blvd.2639 9th Street, North

St. Petersburg, Florida 33704 Columbus, ohio 43215

Joseph McMullen
Margaret Burnside Environmental Health

NRTA-SCSEP Box 1293, City Hall04 North Franklin Street, North
Watkins, Glen, N.Y. 14891 Alburqusrque, New Mexico 87103

Blanche Parker

Dslyle Compton Alaehua County Pollution
P.O. Box 1761 825 NW 23rd Avenue
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701 Suite G

Lucy Connor Gaisesville, Florida 32601

3256 Hillcrest, Apt. 4 Dorothy PotterDubuque, Iowa 52001 P.O. Box 3342

West Palm Beach, Florida 33402Mr. Pat Crocs
NRTA-AARP SCSEP

700 Arlington Road Thad Reed
Jacksonville, Florida 32211 City Hall, Office of Noise Control

East ist and Locust Streets
Des Moines, Iowa 80309

Joyca Daugherty

NRTA-AARP SCSEP Fred Richardson

402 So. Jefferson St., Room 209 Community Noise Counselor
Pensacola, Florida 32501 Pasco County Health Dept.

LaVaun Eve 610 Forest Avenue
8817 Encina Road #201 New Port Richey, Florida 33552

Gslata, Califoz_ia 93017 Elizabeth Ryan

Eilaan Halverson 4600 Kietzke Avenue

City Health Environmentalists Reno, Nevada 89510
1320 S. Minnesota, Rm. 207
Sioux Fails, South Dakota 57105 Florence SassNRTA-AARP SCSEP

Fred Harlow ii00 E. Oakland Park Blvd.
Savannah Science Musuem Room 107
4405 Paulsen Street Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33334

Savannah, Georgia 31405 Elizabeth Stroster

401 Colley Avenue
Leo Hurley Norfolk, Virginia 2350747 Sur_tt Avenue

Salem, Massachusetts 01970



COMMUNITY NOISE COUNSELORS

June Sunderland
3730 Calls Real

Santa Barbara, California 93105

Ed Welsh
NRTA-AARP SCSEP

240 N. Washington Blvd.
Suite 601

Sarasota, Florida 33577

Mr. Paul Vice

c/o Mr. Don Selvy
Arizona Depar_ent of Health Services
411 North 24th Street

Phoenix, Arizona 85008

Mr. John Albanese
NRTA-AARP SCSEP

Regency East, Box 6
1 Jackson Walkway
Providence, Rhode Island 02903



JOB DESCRIPTZC_

COMM/_TY NOISE COUNSELOR

Quallflcationsinclu_:

i. Ini_.ativeand self-mo_iva_/on

2. _e abilityto wozkwith minimals_.rvislon

3. _he abilitytz__z_.hsnd _e_mlcal a_tailsand applythese
prac_cal situations

4. The abilityto ccmma%icateeffecti%_lywithgro_s and
indlvlduals

5. A w_Ingneas to speakto gro_s

6. _e abilitytm wDmkeffectivelywithotherorgan/zaticnsor agencies
involvedin activitiesrelatedtm noise abatement

7. A s._,_whatflex/bletime sdledule,as hoursworkedwill.tP.nd
t_ va_ as n_d arlses

Dutiess__!!irmlude:

i. Act/rigas cc_,unltyfocalpoint in providinginfonmtion zela_ed
to noise p_lems.

2. Dissemirm_nn of informaticmto developcum_nity awareness,i.e.,
dls_-ibu_ mtarlals, speakto ua,,_unity_s, maintaininfo_at.ional
boothsat specialeventssuchas fairs,appearon _V talkshows,etc.

3. Informationand assistance,i.e.,respondto inqulr/esand/or
u_pla/nts and ass/s_indivld,_- in detennlningthe extentof
the problemand actionstheycan taketo controlor remedythe
pr_lem.

4. To the extentpossible,_oz_i_ti_n of act/vitieswith localagencies
z_onsible for anfo_T_,_t,i.e.,when an enforceablesituationexists,
co_iselorwill guideindiv_mls thro%_ _p]a_nt and enfo_u=_t
processand folluw-up.

5. Deve1_-_,=ntof a listof localcommunityresouro_s.

6. Formin_citizensgroupsfor actionon specificnoiseproblems.

7. Educationin schoolsand the _m_nity concerningthe adwrse effects
of r_ise.

,' 8. Recrui_/r_volunteerst_ assistin cari_ingout the abo_ tasksand
advocatingfoz quiet.



TRAINING GUIDE

Introduction

Nolse

What is Noise

Why is it a Problem

_sslcs of Sound

Characteristics of Sound

Frequency, Amplitude

Sound Waves - Compression, Rarefaction

Reflections t Absorption

Measurement of Sound

Decibels

• Sound Level Meter

Hearinq Loss Due _o Noise

Anatomy of the Ear

' Temporary Threshold Shift- Permanent Threshold Shift

i Correctable versus non-correctable Hearing Loss

_! Trauma versus Gradual Hearing Loss

_ other Health Hazards Related to.Nolse

_' Stress

Psychological Manifestations

Job Performance and Sleep interference

What Can be Done

_' Co_t_unlty Awareness

Education

Problem Solving

Legislation
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Modules - Choose one or more dspendin_ on interests

Education for Adults

Community Awareness and Education

Literature Distribution

Approaching Groups

Speaking to Groups

Special Event Participation

Consumer Awareness

Bu_in9 Quiet

Appliances

Machinery

Living Areas

Correcting present problems

Quletin@ Methods

_i Damping the vibration
Barriers

Proper Maintenance

Communi_2 Action and Legislation

Getting the co_munlty involved

Documentation of problem

Examination of solutions

How to develop an Ordinance

Problem Solvin@

Community Program Development

Investigation Methods

Making use of available resources

Mow to use a Sound Level Meter

Quieting Methods
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Education in Schools

Full curriculum

One or a few sessions

Available Material

Development of Programs

i Projects for Individuals or Classes

Media

Newspaper

Radio

T,V.

Public Service Announcements

,i

i

1
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" "",F,gr:,Y,,,our,In9 '
Noise Control: Have bark.:..:,-ment Program;(SCSEP) a " with local citizens to lessen

ing dogs kept you awake at. ': Noise Counselor has been ti_ose Ill:effects, Blanch
nigt_t? Do large trucks dis- ' appointed to help ¢ommunl. ,. plans to work with Indlvldu-
trub the Quietof your streets ,- ties work on this'problem.,. _.."ols and With neighborhood
in fl_e early morning? Are :i:_,,This Is a notional pilot prol. -,.'..groups fo develoo effective
you fed up with the Ioud_._Leot_eoordlnated by SCSEP '" strategies for educating orb-
music from your neighbor's:, ::.and .-:sgons.ored .,b.Y.: ors about noise and for
all-night party? Most•of us;!,_i NRTA/AARP. ".' ' '..' reducing' the incidence of
havebeandisturl_edbvloud:_.i,_"Blanch Parker wile (excess ve n'oise n our
Irritating, or prolonged noise _:'_worke_l previously wlth++,._ communities; A special
from various sources. Re- .,;'RSVP;Is our, areaNoise ,'i:_program wl I be held in the
search has show.that,'nolse _i Counselor:and'_works out of ;.i!':,near future' and wll be a
pollution' san t.uve ". slgnifl. : [..en,offfce'foeated 'In the '400'_'f.!i::'Barklng Dog ;Clinic.' Own-
cant and serlousteffects' on,: ;;;:senior, cltlzens, apartment __ ors of dogs are nv ted' to
our physical and mente ,. ;,:bulldlnp'at'4OONW 1 Ave _._,!:partlclpate (burg ease eave
health. You may be familiar, i.,Anyone with questionsabout_-_r,;your pet at hemal) to learn
w th the effects of excessive' :Tthe' program or who has a : _,'.methods that w II sl ence
noise, but c_oyou know how': _;nolse,problem"should call:':'_',:nuisance barking without
to deal wllh it? Under the::-. Blanch at 904-372-1147.Sheis r; harm to the dog or tl_edog's
sponsorship of the Senior.,._,worklno to,increase oubllc _,;:_owner. Details'on this work-
Community Service EMploy,*"" ;_awarenes_ of the harmful i:L_.,shopcan be obtained by call-

.... . " ". " : "effects of noise and to work .....ino Blanch at herofflce. '

# " , ,





_"r :.;d_,:..,y_'._.('_T..'_'_-_:.:_ • '-'__'_(_ ' • } - +•. '.... _ -._ _U t ).v_., _o' -_+.:+s +.... _:+.. '. -.

"I  ornmu nItV noi sei+counselor:,raIS
I :. ....... , ( .... .... ...... ,. +, ;..,., ...... ,......

,+ : . • +_. • ,+| . . i o "+,_ _ ........ ++% • ,

lh .....++"" "++k;+ th, II "......d" •++,.....:+++++-• er,.volce+,+aov e, epo u+irlQ In.,,,,+,+...;..+..,,,,,,,,+,,.:
• /+' +. "_ : '.';'.:.- .'r :,.' _'., " ' PO g p em--shesyelling. +..':'_" Lastbutnot east. noseeanevenaffeety

::+'¥oucan't;eol't to_chli't'a=+te"+t'fe_l+iior;meil'It • Lls_en to what Daugherty claims continuous, "ills, owerlngyourdrve ":".'" '.'.. .
'And If you i_nnre it. ch_ces are'you can't bear it unwantcd, excessivenoisecandobesidesjustdamage . Thesearesomeotthefactslmttogethera_d<

either. . , ..... ++... : .... _ . + :_ yourears: ...... ;'. _ . ".{ _" " uted by Daugherty, wbo ls sponsored by tbe N
. Noise. Continuous, excessive, unwanted noise, ! ' ' " ' .... " " ""-- No se can ra so your cho esterol and adrenaline Retired Teachers Association (+'They're t_e on,

It's a veritable on=taught, Your ears ere being loyola, blood pressureand heart rate. It c_n contribute sign my paychecK," _hn says) =rod the An
ray shed+ , '- • ' ..... :,... ; . , to h_.=artand circulatory disease, possibly even Association of Retired Persons. She has a desk

Noise pollution doesn't receive quite as much bringlzzl_on cardiac arrest. It san cause ulcers+IL can office of the Senior Citizens Service Smplc
attention as on spills and lethal gas leaks, but It is runupyourmedicalbills, shorten your life=pan. :... Program, works directly with the ErA, th
pollution nonntheless. Sometimes it Is ust a minor . -- Noise can interfere with digestion c_uslnl] the Department of r-_bor, _e National Urban Leag
annoy_ce; sometimes It is a menace, ,.._. _.,. ,'. . gastric Juices to _ow _md saliva to slop. 0remember National Quiet Center in Wathlngthn, D.C. a

Consider this fact published by the Environmental when you were a kid and you got ao scared your merous other agencies and programs that turn
,Protection Agency: 40 million Americans are exposed mouth went dw?) It nan bring on stomach cramps, with msterlals and pamphlets,
topotentiallyharmfuinolselevelswlthoutknowlng[t, nauseaandmigraineheadaci_es. _,........ ,., :.. - Hergoaisnretwofold:"One, tom_epeop]o
And =uny heine,Induced hcadn8 Impairment is "_.--.:Noise may contribute to emotio'n_,l'stress roan- of the problem, and two, to beable to help the
Irreporable.'lt is dlf_cult to notice+because it usually " lion= assocloted with mental disturbances, it can problems concerning noise by referring them
Is painless _nd develops ilowly. It canonly get worse, make n pePaon irritable, angw and tense, Interfering proper people or agency,.+ ., •
Sur_,_ry or medicine is useless• .. _............ ... with Job performance and poreonai relationships, It Her uctlvgies in these arenas include letter|

Andthat'snottheonlyprobtem. - can Int_rrnpt sleep, causing fatigue or insomnia, showing slides at schools, distrZbuting Infer
The baza,'d= o! noise RP=t came to the public's particu_rly for thosemlllions of Amerlcanswhowork and material to anyone who's lnt=.re ;.,;.

attention in |g_2 when the Noise Control Act was night =Jdft_, If it impairs your hearing, career choice= complaints on excessive noise, and looking int
paused," autharizln[i the Environmental Protection narrow,' • "" ',.. ._ • -. "' .law_ on noise, _he's Interested In such is=
AgnncytoresearchthoptobtemothownoiseMfects --Noisecancanmahettharderforyou(cblldrento acoustics In the proposed Civic Center a_
public health and welfare, Researchers concluslvety co_zcenttate and study nnd learn. Unsuspected positfoningotmnwaysatthenirport. _
established that noise has anadverse effect on general hearin_ impairments san make it harder for them to "i'm proud to say that Pensacola Is becomir
health. . ;., .., .,+ ;. ..;_,_, +. ... • .,', ,talh, p uy and estab sh the re alien=hip= with other conscious of this problem.'The city hasa vet
/33zo SPA eel up a network of "community noise childr_ ,,_¢--ti_+ for +,_t, ;-to health- _t*+, e noiseordinancethatc_nhaenforcodwt_a_n(

._; .":' ......... _ ........ , _' " sentenceor both "Daugherty says, • -+counselor="to make the public aware of this problem, ,._,u,,s... + , . .." , .. ,- ,. , • ...: ..
And, yes, Pensacola has Jt_own community noise ' --Noise can even affect the unborn child who may ' What that means is that _ your nelghbc
counselor. ":_!,: _;'... ,: • +. . _ .....i be born too soon, or born defective, or hypersensitive, _" ...... -. "" ",': SeeNOISE, P

,,, , ,. • ,,, ' .

•,.,.,H ing. + + ' ' , "r"' The E+ephanfMdn'.,:+leadOs
"}1 ' .......' :'. ........." " ' ...... : '"+ : _1:' "_'_" " : -'" :'_' ' " ' ;' J i;'' " "_...............
Camp sin non not on ts. Paqo 3D ..,, .... m od Raging RuII and The Elephant Klan Also Ellen Burstyn as a woman who expork

• _ - .. ..., ,, - - _:+.,' +. i +. listed for the top prize: "Ordinal7 People," "Coal near.fatalaccidentanducqulresmystJcatheallx
,. |tOLLY'_VOOD {AP) -- "Rag]ng Bull,' a hard view ; _diner's Daughter ar,d "Tess," _..., . :.,;+j .....',.'.'.. , ".' ors in Resurrection. ' ,, ." • ........ .
©f the prizefight world, and 'The Elephant Man," thai," i The best.on Ornon nee= were a s r0n_ pertormer= -- Gold o Hewn ns ,_"Jew th pr ncess';wl
_ald/fe stow eta trea]¢ in Victorian Ennl_d, won tap. "in bravura performances: ", ._. ;... + . +t +::'=;.¢",:..', the Army and gains the ability to =land on h
honors In the o3N A_demy Award nominations _u ...E+.Robert De Niro as J_ko La Malta In "Raging -test In"Prtvate RenJam n,".',': ",_'.,+.."+" ._
"rue,=day,scor|n_ In eight categories each. "++"+,-:. J,;:. Bull" -- a role for which he put on 20 pdunds dur ng +, --IMaw ']'yler Moore Ul 'the wealthy, ])as=

Coal bRnar'e 13augh er, the = ow of Loretta t mother (+ son who o '" . hetimnBsoheeoudportray heboxer nhsdecln, fn cmm ed=ucde n O
L_nn s rise Io country music sl_rdom received seven "_ In, ue_r_, '••:" ;_,.•_ .'•.. '- _ ..... . <4' ;;+_,_.' ;..,'_ ; Peon e ". +_,_°_'_._-_';+,__;.._ '.__ _.:,_ +,_.:+

_" " r_,+'dh/"Fam*""Or_lnawPeople" =" "" + ' " _"+ _ _' ' '
.......... • , ';, --Roht,rt Duvu la_ lehar',. =tten_w_ngcomman{I..I +_GenaRowlands, a'sthofome_'l_lO! Who't. . • , ._. ,.. ,..=.. .4. ,_ _-tle,+ tn l_r_t_ct a child from the h





.!at!I ' ','":i.',,_.I _._-,:',-;..-';_':;,'.:I:,t_:'_._,l',il.:;I • J.,l_..l. :. • ,i:_:)_!r,,, .,.,.,,..'_ l .r,_,'_,_"..,_',._._',.I_*.,'/.i'_J.-_ : ": i_',fI •. . _/,_,'. . ,

......................'.........."-"..........." "" ....., _,..: . , ._ ..., ,._I ..J :,...............,...
....I.',',_' .•....C'_..•?. '•,-.,.

'. '.i _.... "_, :._! ,............... , .
"' " ' '"' ' , ._ .:Sarasotallerald.Tribune'_'-_aturday,Oct.I8,180- F_elor IF/ants". _essoge Carried To Schools :' ' 't• "; :;'..'._.• L".' , '' / ' "_, " ,: ....

ieni rCid ns's ught TO Aid " '-" "" " Carnpa'g "O Z_ O _i.aU._q else ' l 111"
." " " ""' ' " ' " ' " " ' ' :" "" " "; As'a counselor. We _iI has no enforcemen power and spe_

, '. By ALLAN IIOBTON -. ', , _ llgnlhcan y nugment the task he sees as arger hanaonc-man tedt--ac(in-asanombudsman, speakisg
b e e orler o_ , ..... muchnfhist n m_ _,.,_. lltrald.Tr un lip ' :, ] ' ' ...... ' ' ' o, n. _ubsandcommantyorganizationsabon how

t. ,_[_ve._y _e control workshopheld lastweek n Welshis one of 37 eommunty noisecounselorsoperatingno- .e,vzc e,jOUr._,_,s_--else ' - - ' ' '
Dead, t." Welsh.SarasotaCountycommunity noise . ilonaliy Ihrough theauspicesof the National RetiredTeachers con.tro_,esx_ anent/hi_ moresnccessf'_lef ottoto date hasbe

r. hop_at. ,_,i'st a cadre of vo antcer senior c_tizeoata, A_oe_atton and the American ASsemattoncsf_et}red persons to we... _.......
s me,sage : _ echo_l_, * • -- $ , advise cammanlties and educatecitizens on waysto I_educe the en_duet o a radio program In Venice in whichhe fisl
laid n auceess|el publlc awareness and education pro* urban nolse. , ,,,,, .,,_, _' ques( o_ about noise _ontrol called In by listeners.. , ,
)n! noiseabatementIn thePinellasCountyschoolayslem He saidall the counselorawere assembledInDayto.a _each ' ,,_lie rmld e a waysstressesheadversehealthelfeezsat not.
r_ely oa voJunleer_en_or citizens, • j ,: (orthe nlens re. hree.dayworksh_pwhcha aewaaatenLle_hy Dlactm'notonly n_ar ng onehutrolatadalsaiohyportensi(

d tl_ (ormattmz of & otmilar group locally could . Urban League representatives, " ' _' _ " ;1 . :.heartdlsease headachcataligucandotberalress.relatedheal"" roblems. ' • "" i ...... i _*

• * •'' ' " " ";"-_"_',_':i:i'__;,--'_"_ r .... .-.-- ;_"_"-_ "'.PAIthoughthoseproblem,are most likely to nI'i'eetold•; "r , . • , I_ ' i parsers,nose also harms youth,hi laid. .
"_ ' ," _ ': ', . . : , :_*¢, , One phase of the workshopdiscussedInformal;an d -:.

_" ' t ' ' _' .'. , : _.,: r. ._ [ |ram sud es ol sehoo children whoh We_h aid indicated" ." '_ ",' " " _': p_tcentat t_ childrenIn then[ementarygradessifter heari_

.... ' ....... ._ proberos Byh ghech_ol,tilepemenage doublesandin colI¢_
_,7 '_' _'. ,', L_: $0poreento thestuden_avehearlngde{icisocies. ',i,',
t ", ,.,, _, _ : _ , Ineaseswherecontinaousexposareto excessivenoisesuch

't'. ;' -" : ' I' _ 1 , _ , prevails at rock concertsanddiecoahas Causednerve dam_g

., : _ ,,_. :.; ,... ] : _ "the hearingloss is permanent, , '
We_. _aid althoughhe hasmaderio approachyet to ache

_ j".;i;'; ': "_'!:: !_" olfl_mis.hel,.opestomarstmtslevouneers,oheIphim eduea

' ' " " _ ' _i ieealyouthabnnt hejeopardyex,cessnoiseposesfortheirheal
' . • ', " ' and wetlare. _ " " ' " '

! , " ' ' " i*" i ' Ilesaid he planstobegin the programat theelementarylev
' nnd "work up" o he h gher gradea, .

A_tgned to_;pend20 hoursper weekprovidingno seconlr_t_;' !. ass stanceta Manatee Sarasotnand'Charlottecounties,W¢I_, . ead he is co_eentrattngehlollyonSarasela,thoughhe tern'oh
' available to the elher nounies as requested. ,

,* " _ "l's kenb g an area" he said calling lt"_ _zne,manJoa" t

I, _I I hunchn program in all Uireenounlea ' ..... ' ....

eta d hereare "plenty el very activeretiredpe_ple"|o_a}l
w th the me andtalentto helpcommunicatethemessogeIh;
noises anunnecessaryunwelcomepOlluisntwhichneedn_l t

• ,s tolerated In the community. ,. * " •

f 'Potentia volunteerslot Wel_h'sprogramcan _ntant h!]

" _" i throughthel_culolficesoftheKRTA-AABP_n_r_ommund

._ l _erviceEnlplaymentProgram It 21dN..Wash!ogtanBlvd. '

_i I_: . ., "'r._,_y',:;-'"

I



,,: ,., .... **** IlJ,, I .I },hit I.II " I lilt t_ t}C[_(,'llt _q !*,

. . ,' studcnls in high school_: ,d college have stone hearing
,..:.' . impairment," Contribt_,;J.gIn imrrasing hearing loss

• "'_ in young children, he be_:vves,are loud motorcycles
aud amplified music.Di,.:o playedinaconfinedspace
[s a real menace, in Wel_h's view. . ._. _

Somenoiseisnecessar>.Welsh admits,bm that . :,
• - ",.... "..... doesnotmaketlanylessahazard.

,,0_. _"_.,_j:_":,-._._,,_ Recently.Welshconductedhlsownexperimenton
.'_,_'_.h..,,_V_, _,,. 't,'x'_.,.-..e. • ,, thenoise.levelofemergencyvehlnles,Herodeinthe

" . LongboatKey fireengineand tooksoundlevelread-
_'-'_:_ =']'ings."itwas 128d_ibelsalmostdoublethetolera.

", lionlevel." That level,headded,wasjust ashighwith.
• ! in IO0feet of thevehicle.One fireman.Welsh sold. .

, alreadyhad impaired hearing. , ,
Welsh recommendedheavierinsulationbetweenthe ............... -.:--

,:.'.:) . ,,. roofof the cabt wherethehorn wassiluamd,aad ear '

--"_. ,". ................, ;,._.,,_. _...,. ,: muffs with earphones set in to help reduce the nddi-
,__ tlonal strei_lof radiosregisteringat the90-decibel ' '
"--_. _."_ _': .X"' level, ' " ': :t*,..p,, , • . , te .,

AaytMng above60decibels(acam(daredloud,an*
• .cordingto EPA standards. , •

. ' :: "Solntionstothenoiseproblem Welshsuggesmd.'

_;J canbemosteff{cdve if initiated through"a good '

' _ ' " neighb.orpolicy." Goodnoiseordinancesthatare on.
forced, he added, hsve also proven very effect re, .,,.!.

'1 " " .......... . _ WelshconsidersSarasota'sownnoiseordinanae __
•., , , . "well drawn." He alsosaystheideaof rerouting __

.2_:''' _; '. _" _'" _ _' ' trueksawayfromresidentiaineighborhoodscould
" ' ...... '; helpsolvethecommunity'snoiseproblem.Welshalso

:_,_ suggestedsigns for noise-sensitiveareas, suchas
• ; ( achoo_or hospitalzones.• A pilot and a former AirForcecolonel. Welsh

renosnizesthe problemsorresidendalneighborhoods
close by garasota-Bradenton Airport, He feels his re.

: lalionship to ne}ghborhoodgroupstryingto reducethe .......

Jevelofnoisei.thatare,--ordomandlngtha,theuir-i_;(' l+'''I' :' :portfindanew Iocatlon--hastohethatofanam. ,.. , ,,• -, ,. . .,

•7,'Y:-c".t. ,. x;-. _" : " ' Perhaps Welsh's most important rolein the battle _ ,_,,. ............... ,.
,_.._.,......_., ,-,...,,, ...... '.. • againstexcessivenoiseisthat of educator.He now ,,,, _.,.,, . o,.,-, ..,..,,.,,,.--,,_,._...._
,: _ .,_..,,_.,.,_,.......... ,:,.,.-,p._ _.__._.,-.,,,_;c_.-,,............... ..-_,,'_
_ :*v,_.,¢.,,.,-'e'.,.,_.".,_:., ...... plans to take his program"directly to the schools, _ .

..... . ¢ :"_*. .... . starting in [he fourth grade, talking to thekids them- e -'_',_',L:'.:_,_'r ,'"_":"_.,_ ".-.._,'L
..':;':':"_:. ' ,._".,',',_:'.," ? :"_4::'::;*'*" ,';_,_.'7".-'X_.*:""_'_."':,V""%.:_"" ' _°';

% selves."Theearlierchildrenorewarnedaboutthe .,_,,...... ;f...?_..,_ e.,,...,:r,_.,
•".e- .--,." :;,,5._r'." :'_ 7'., dangersofnoise. Wclshsaid, thegreatertheirohance

_..w_.,._ ._....,,,.o-, -._._, •,-_ .*,-_"_ of retairdngtheir hearing. Pointing out the fondness
.,, _.... . ,, ,.,, ,. ,, amongyoung peopleforradtoandTV, hepredeted . , ..... ,,..,_., ' ...,
. _ ,'.,._.:.,.- .._ . , ..... . Eventually they l] set the ptatur¢, but they woo t hear .... "_.... ,... _ ,,..; .,-, _.,'.:.,. ,..,

:_'_:",_':,' ". ,:. "._ . ....' , For further mformatlon ortovoluat_rforWekh'$ , ,,.._,_:.-.. ,,v_,:_,,,..t...,.,_,._:':.:;".-.-
....... , , proMam e.,a113_..t73 . :,. ..... ,.........

".':':"_ ;.: " ......... ml . : , II ..... • '_, , ." ' ;,:.;. i I"I ._,.,',-',.'-_..,-" : ........ *'"','

,,_-..,,....... _......... _.............I 'k '._.. '"" ..... I-

-- . .
• -: :. ;:"_' " ,-,:,. - _:- _.,_,.,_"_ .' '- . -J, • _ ;_._'_z_,-:_..,..7'/'L'_'--_'_::,"

_.,_._-_ ..,_,. o...:...:. •.-... , ;_ ,. ,. . _ _
_\ ..

.2' :_ .," "

.............. . -;._,:,,, er_.:_;:._._,_L__-_,. _-'_..._-...
_..,,_,.,._: ,__2_.,,.,,.___",,:_,.-'.,,_,_.,_ ,.,:,,,_.,-_ _ .... _.........
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Anti Noisecampaignm

headquartered in ":• , . . "': ........ --/ ,. , ....
_=_..=_-. ;_-., . _....•.... ,.,_ •. -. ,.. .

Saraso!a:i ''"-" :' ' " "" ''" " [,', ":"? .i ": i' ' '" ' '' ' ' "'" " '" '*
• byLindoHartington ' " ' ' ' _ " '

•,." "The cruxof the wholesituationis that it's [
.. a healthproblem,notjust a simplenui- {
._ sauce," said Edward Welsh, community

- noisecouqselor for Sarasota, Manatceand L ...... ,_.,..., ........ :_ :.._ .- :. ,.
•,.,... -. ....... ,. • Charlottecounties. . • . ' - ,. .

Becauseoflimhcd manpower,We sh'scampaign .... ...:..,:/, - , ......

againstnoiseIsconcentrated{nSarasota.withhis' __ ..-z,=,m"_ - central headquarters at the Senior Community Service

, .. Employment Program office at 240 N. Washington. In
!! ... "' ordertobettcrscrvea thrcecounies Welshis ;'.;_::':

"seekingcommuntyvo unmers,' ._:".....
". "I wantedtodo somethinBto helpmy community,"

Welshsaid.explainin_his owndecisionInaccepta
"_ "7';':" ,.;'7-- :.. : " lositionasoneof2"/counsclorsaffiliamdwiththeNa. _ ...... . .

,lanaiRc,r.Teachers,',.oclatlona.dthêmer ca._. -'.'_ ;¢o'-,. ,_ ":.'r_- - Associationof RetiredPersons.
Whileservingona LongboatKeyhomesarely pro- ' ' ' "

_'._ -.,w..._:-. ,,_,,......._,_, gram, Welsh learned lhat of the ?.(]COsafety hazards ................... _., .................... ..

-,...s.,.;.,'_.,.,,.,_,__.,...,., . ._,,:,_:.. discovered,mostwere"corrtctible on thespot." he f.L....,, ?_.._,,,.,,t,.._;
•',_.,'_,'_,s,_,,..".'_.,.%_,:,:,',.%-,.._.f_Isthesameistrueofnoisepollution. .........,,_.,._.._._,_.,..:'_._._:-"',_.,_.--':,,,_y_._.V.,.,.%:;_i'_.,',..;..,... Thoushmanypeoplemovelothecounlryloescupe, _'.".'.".'_;_',_'-L,:v-;._."_'Lea.:_'._,'.."'a_./_...'...:,,-,,'.

v>:"'_'--',,.. • ,, _ ' " , . • citynoise,most people,Welshsaid, tendtooverlook " s - .,,....... ,..... ,,t.-,..#,_ . ._'=' ":.s.%.._a';_"'",,,,,.,,.,_ ._._..,a..,._...._...__,_ theharmfuleffectsof noiseandaccepl itasnecessary. .,. _../,._,*. _-.,o.,_,._..,,_._;,,,..,._.a_,_,_._._
.........................., ... , ,.' Information accumulated by the Environmental Pro- " . .',.... .,_ ,, _ ... ,..,..1,.,:.
" _ :'" ; " • .......... laotian Agency. which fundsihe noisecounselor pro-

•.*-',.,- ,."-/,. "........ gram. indicates it is not. Welsh will serve as a source of
:,.--",,..,.,r.._ :.,. ,. ..... . nformation aboutmcansofeontrol aswellasabout . , ." ...",-, _.:'9';$.,; . 2.;', ,s:_;,,...,,.
_'_,';,"i_'?',":.;",'.'.:.:.... ' thespeclflceffectsofnois¢onbolhthephysicaland.t..; ...., ,_•,,,°v..._',,""...., "f".'_::"":-'_-".,.•,,.t:..

,',_';:"..=',_7_:r""_;'.':,,. , ..... _,,..... .........."" '" " manta systemsofthoseexposcdtok " ,...' .......,-"¢"_ , ._.:_..-.,,' .. , :-' .. =' ............:;,.:..;,=,-..,,-'_:. "
:,:_,::'._.Z._,".......:..../ .. Thtreisasyet.Welshsaid."noevidencenoisecan...... .:....,,.,....,.,..,,_,,_
a_'..'.(::',"............:, .,.,..:."", _beanlmmedateanddrec causeofdeah"Sudes .. , ....:'...'",.:'[_--.".;,',,,'.,:...':..'.:,.

'4

• .. Iha eshown,however,ha canmd recvcon rb e [,.'r,.,.,..,:.¢'/i:;,'...'J...'_.:.._,..6..C,,,_,,;.',..:',.,"_,.,'
';; _':: "; "'"'"...... ': " t I In hcartdisease,hypermns{on,stomachulcersand, of
:...'.,?:.;t:._=;_. . - '... course, hcaring los.,,cardrunt und inncr cardantag¢.

therffe ,,o,,hen.vou,sys,em. " " ' .... ' ":' "'" '
- _........ uremostdirect.S[ceplessnessintheelderlyduelo

¢_'_. _'_'i' . noisedisturbancescanhaveadverseel'facts,dud noise _- . ....... |i__
_,..,,...... inu school situa;ion hasbeenshown Inaffect learning.
:." ::' . Noisehatevenbeenlinkedtolaw birth weightsand ..

birth defects. Perhapsthe most frightening aspect of.,,,,
: ' ; :' noisedamase.Welshsaid.isits permanence:When
: nervecndings[neithcreardle"thcreisnowaylor¢. . .
............•.. ,,vehem." " ..... :"':..!i:• :!....

; ...-._'f_'_:p,.."_<.',._,,,..._'_..._.,,_.........r,•,,._...:,......-,.,,_..,,,.......-',,..,• '.,--_,_,'_>%_.-'3,:_,'."..... 'X.:•--',n_,."V_,._.""
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• / • , . • ,W ""',' - (Continued on Page S,_) , , to be done throusl_ 1_ e_oreament agar_clea. ,: , •

• | " ::It" was YeW interesting. It Is noisy, but l was, With the' Watht_ OIen .Tomorrow devel. "

s_prisod it wun't even worse." she said, opment program in the _uture, Mrs. _]urnsid_ ' ,
,.. %,'"._ T noting that _e decibel levels ranked from has started taking part 1_ environmental meet-, , ,

,_._ below tho 60 to 2O mark to up to about g0. tngstom_esuggestionsi_boat noisoprob|ema, _ ' " ;;

'" " -', _''_ :.,':. 'Mrs, Burnside sa_d that the education su.cb us doting construcllo,n. , .,
R-----,,..-_,.: "pro_e.m she h_ formulated wo_ld show ehll. She also is interested in the planned housing ' .. ._ . • ,
,, ': ) ";;.:dren L_L loud radios, stereos and live music complex for senior citizeps and was h_ppy to _- , '_.
' _.._ _._, can hurt their earl after constant exposure• note that the walls will be; of cement block con.. ,;. _' ;'-._'_.""

• ' _ -_ Loud mu_lo, for example, registers at about l_0 etruction, ensuring few noise problems from _"'' _ _m_:_

] _ •.decibels, which is higher then that of a Jet ." apartment toop_'tment• 1 _ " ' :"'" "
. engino_ _.2-9-1_lJ_t.._P._._,e_Y•_.ql_.._tq_-_et-..*- The No se Counse or Program as estab shed" " ,

, engine at 75 feet. by EPA was aimed specifLcaliy at gettzngolder
--"7_'_'-_. _,.* [,eaves rust n;_ z about 19 dec be s norms persons nw veal wtt e_v £onmen a _sues . ,''

;_ .. convers;_tion about 50 while conversation stops Mrs, Surnside, wl_o sazd she ban always done .
' '_,.._'_'_,. '_' at_boutg0 decibels office work, pointed out hat most peep e,

, -- _-_ i' " Noise'can be a nuicance and as of now it is working in noise control across the couotW ate, _------_--

, ...._,;" ._.'_ ' covered by nuisance ordinoneas in Watkins volunteers who are rat red ! • ',,_',..,., ,,., _.,.._ .*"_

mJ;',"_.;.. _..,;. ' _, ('_ eu and f_ontour Fat s• _o munlc,patity In t,,. , ! .... ,• .. ,_' " "'' '_"_"• ',._.

• '.:--' _'_',_ |,. "' county hu an ord nanca den ng specif c_ y '-'_' "

.... . ,..
• _,..:_H.'._. -TheEPAhas setagoatof get_11_4.000 noise . _ _',;,..._._.,_.'_..r.,k_=,_:,'?.._. _"""'_='_'_.-_ L:.',ordinancosestablished in the United States in ..,.,_,Hv,_,.,,t,,_uEw._ .,,...,. . .,,_,,,.,..,,o.._.-

_,:-:" ' , _ ' ' 1981. But the federal agenCy also_ _alizes the _ ,,_*_/'-;_-_ _'_; _'-_ "_','_" "_':.._,Z-..;
'. '_:_;-" " '.." , - ,:' mport_oo of general educatio_ MrS. Burnside 71 ,"."'..:::.._,.'._.._,_'.',_,..;.,_,_'_:: .

, " .'":' , "i":: ° "_q_at they would ke us to do s ust talk ' • " . ...'.;i_._:'""'"_"'_";'",,..: .

.' about it and convince people they sho_dd he MONTOUR FALLS _ 9,'." .,.':'"_"'_" "r'.'_ "'".' .....
orldnKfora quieterenvironment." ' "_ ....... ""_" , "_"

_' Mrs, the Shepard Ni es Crane & _, . .....,';' ;' ".'., _, ; ,"_"L " '""Burnside has infer marian about bow received _wazd_ for their , , ' ,.. ',,_.',_:'_i;:,,-. ,.._ : ,.. ..>,'." -"to

""'_'"_ _:,., j -" create quieter sur_oundings, For example, thecempony, , - '.. _' _,".v_,_.,e.'-...:_.....:._ _,
_. people can buy quieter home appliances, It is _ " -, _'-. ._, .-,". _:,.•_r'_,".
:"faulty to think that the noisor an appliance, Thoserecevngtheawar ._. ;' ' '_°:.:_,_ .... _" -'-; .

• such as a vacuum cleaner the more effective it _emp oyment were Adr an .... ..., ..,_. ,._.' , ....,, .'., ,_.:-... _. _ _'

js shesaid, derson Sr. and Sam Sale . _: . " .......... .._, .VanVieet Edward French" _•'_';;'*'_''"_,'_"_J'._::.'?:._.._', _', , i
" ,,_ ' 'Mrs.,_urnside said she is wilting to meet with ,, " • . :._ .,,.

L groups to talk about noise problems a_d has DouKl_ Clark, 30 yeaz -.----_.---._C nude Co e end Aus n 5 .....
." aready spent some time with DW Care chii- . :,,'- ' .; .

., , ' odore "M_rtln. 29 years; _ ¢'_" _ ?'.*,. ;_, ,z_,_,"' -| abouLnoJso. Ronald 90rden Ravn,ond__

:' meter to make studies States, Jr,, i5 years; Helel- ..

i_ , , .o_,certain things,.if requested. But Mrs. Burn• John Ganur_g, Richard 5

_lde emphasized that she has no power to put Fredericl< _]arr,_Emory Ly_
__ • * an end to incidents of noise problems• That i_s l0 years,

. - .... ..-*_,.,-_,,r.,.>.._.,_:-,.._._,._,,_._..... .,.._...,_ .....
- _r_,_.,..;.""_,".";_,".___._P';'C'.-'*,_.""".





._,.,:,..,,,_,.,._..,, ....._, ]_ .... _._ , ._,_..
r_._._e,_,_,_._:.._,_..................... '-_,_ _ I_;_._Z_.,:._-..__r_l_._._'7,"_'._.;_...... _, ..... r _ _. ..........

• ;.: /._, _,,- ._ .,,':_,,

_trument usod to measure noise. Whengccelerating. the noise lovel of the pier trolly is BB decibels: '..:" . :" ;.

et Cor_ers,'"malls•are noisiest places in tow
I._mora mennceri_bt _eeibel_when eccelernting)." , Fogelberget &_. ' ' " trucks dotbeir t_ing at abeUt

er_hurg? • _;.; • _" Spend the entire Christmas Movie previewsat oneof theTy-' • W IRN MOTORItOAT_tat question to John season at the center of Tyrone roneSquareSikthealenzvariedfrom _
up speed, they go I'rom 74 to

his noise meter lost SquareMoli(85tog0). _ ;' . ?h to a etartling 85. Por_omp_riaon, wash_ngmachinesandvacuumclde resttlM ...'
earinglossIn the Sun;' ' SllOPPING ATan indoormall Berd_owsayste]evialonprogramsatJr=fact, may be bnrder on your earn normal volume are about 60. Archie era are about ?0 _ Im_d h.'Id
_ oughtnot to: ; ! thnnitiaonyourfeet:YolkainAlad- Bunker,besayals67 atelevisedbns, dr).er on hiRh: 92. An evenin
)n the corner of 34th din's Castle, the pinball playground ketbe game about 75. boogie at V,'ebsters:about 12o." ' Sowhere'sa niceple_eforen
_tAvem_eNford_y_at at Tyrone Square, wore exposed to Acartravel|ngatS_mphwlththe St. Petersburg? :
_3decibels). ,":i; :: readings_s high as 88 decibelsfact windowsopen and the red o on in The downtownPlaza:5?dec;
mnentlypositinnedbe. ' V,'eeb,while shopper|at DiscRetards chineto70; motorcyclesrnngefrom80 of ]]eetbeven,Bnchand IInndel
able car dnWlllnVVl](_ arrrr;'i l_.p way were e[mkine tln Dnn .to I l_I _ef_e,r_r]Tnenr__._..I, ,*,,.hr,,._ .... .. * * ,,....
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